THROUGH SEPTEMBER 10
Make Your Mark: The Mississippi High School Juried Drawing Exhibition
Closing Reception and Awards:
Saturday, September 10, 2-3:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 4 – NOVEMBER 4
Southern Miss Ceramics National Reception and Awards:
Tuesday, October 11, 7 p.m.

OCTOBER 10
10 a.m. – Noon; 2-4 p.m.
Ceramic Sculpture Demonstration:
Guest Artist Kenneth Baskin
3D Arts Building

OCTOBER 11
6 p.m.
A lecture by Brian Harper, Visiting Artist and Juror of the Southern Miss Ceramics National Gonzales Auditorium (LAB 108) Reception and Awards immediately following in Gallery of Art and Design

NOVEMBER 29 – DECEMBER 16
Senior Show in Sculpture Opening Reception:
Tuesday, November 29, 5-7 p.m.
The University of Southern Mississippi is recognized as Mississippi’s flagship University for the arts. We present significant arts events, and our arts graduates achieve national and international success in their fields.

The Arts Institute of Mississippi (AIM) facilitates and coordinates special projects, outreach activities and strategic initiatives in the arts. AIM collaborates with Partners for the Arts to support music, theatre, dance, creative writing, art and design, entertainment industry and film projects at Southern Miss. Our mission is to be a structure that allows and invites arts departments to work together more closely, to promote arts programs, and to engage in global outreach.

AIM is also a liaison to other arts organizations around the community, state and nation. AIM unifies the arts under one umbrella, makes a public statement about the importance of the arts to Southern Miss, and enhances the University’s international image as an arts institution.

**ARTS INSTITUTE OF MISSISSIPPI**

Dr. Jay Dean, Executive Director
Email | aim@usm.edu
Facebook and Instagram | ArtsInstituteofMS
usm.edu/arts

We are grateful for Partners for the Arts, whose generous donations make so many of our arts events possible.